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Von Kuehlmann Engaged
To German Money Bags

London, Feb. 6. A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph from Am-

sterdam says Dr. von Kuehlmann,
the German secretary of foreign
affairs, is bethrothed to Frau von
Friedlaenderfuld, who, after Frau
Bertha Krupp von Bohlen und Hal-bac- h,

is reported to be the richest
woman in Germany. Frau von
Friedlaenderfuld is the divorced
wife of the Hon. John Mitford, son
of the late Lord Redesdale.

CHURCH FATHER

HURLS ANATHEMA

AT GODLESS REDS

Calls on Faithful to Defend

Holy Shrines; Scores Bolshe-vi- ki

as "Outcasts of

Mankind"

REDS AND FINNS

GATHER MEN FOR

BLOODY CLASH

Bolsheviki Declare Struggle Is

One of Proletariat Against
Butcher Guards of Blood-

thirsty Bourgeois.

(B; Aftwlatetl Press.

Stockholm, The strength them an tli
of the reds and also of the govern-
ment troops in Finland, is increasing,
the reds through arrivals of Russians
from Petrograd, and the government
troops through accessions from the
patriotic F'inns.

M. Mirola "people's commissioner
of foreign affairs," has sent a Ion;
statement to the Zimmerwald bureau
in Stockholm in which he declares that
the struggle is one of the proletariat
against the butcher guards of the
blood-thirst- y bourgeoise" and a fur-

ther stage in the campaign for "gen-
eral social revolution."

M. Sirola declares that "revolution-
ary order" prevails at llelsingfoi s.
What this revolutionary order means
continues to be illustrated by reports
of robberies and murders committed
by the reds. The Red Cross surgeon,
whose murder was reported yester-
day, was the son of Prof. Schyberg-so- n,

professor of history in Helsing-for- s

university. He was a brother
of a well known Swedish banker and
politician.

Scandinavians are fleeing from lle!-singfo-

These include families who
have lived there for many years.
The Finlanders in Sweden have
opened recruiting bureaus and many
volunteers have enrolled. .

War Crosses to U. S. Army
Ambulance Men in France

Taris, Feb. 6. Excellent work has
been done recently by the 'United
States army ambulance, according tu
the reports made by the, French of-

ficers under which the uic'ii have been
serving. Lietenant 11. L. I!;!by, Cor-

poral Leroy C. Clark, Mechanic H. A.
Dolda and John B. Vanderbilt, of
section 525 all have been decorated
with the war cross as also have first
class privates George B. Martwell,
Albert S. Strehikc. S. Baldwin, E.
Kirkland and W. Swartley, of section
501 and James E. Moore of section
517.

Twenty new sections recently ar-
rived from America, thereby greatly

si

LAW FORBIDDING

PRIZE FIGHTS IS
UPHELD IN COURT

New York, Feb. 6. Justice Hen-dric- k

in the supreme court here today
declared the New York state anti-priz- e

fighting law constitutional when
he dismissed a writ of habeas corpus
obtained by a boxer who had been ar-

rested for taking part in a bout for
which an admission fee had been
charged. It was claimed the boxer
did not know the audience had paid
to see the exhibition.

"When a man participates in a
sparring match it seems to me quite
reasonable to presume that he must
know whether he is giving the exhibi-
tion gratis or whether he receives
compensation," declared Justice Ilcn-dric- k.

If tlu latter, it is only a step
to the presumption that he must know
the sources from which the money U

received. If there is no admission
fee, no ofTeiue is committed. If there
is a fee it is so nearly a part of the
exhibition as to render the participant
amenable to the penalty prescribed.

"Sparring in itself is not inherently
wrong. The legislature has not un-
dertaken to declare it so. Nor is

sparring as an exhibition for money
evil in itself. Eut in the judgment of
the legislature it tends to corrupt the
public morals and for that reason it
is prohibited."

Three Teams Now Tied for
Lead in Church Cage Loop

HOW TllET STAND.
P. W. L. Pet.

Parl Memnrlala T S 3 .714
Williams' Wops T 6 2 .714
Hanscom Parka 7 & 1 .714
First Mflthodlst 7 4 6 .(17
Bnson Methodist 7 2 S .26
Walnut Hilli 7 0 7 .000

TUESDAYS RESULTS.
Williams' Wops, 12; Pearl Memorials, t.
First Methodists, IS; Benson Methodiatu,

17.
Hum com Parks, 39; Walnut Mills, 6.

Three teams now are tier! for first
place in the Church Basket Ball
league as the result of games played
at the Young Men's Christian asso-cia- n

Tuesday night. ,
Williams' Wops sprung a surprise

by upsetting the Pearl Memorials, the
league leaders, with the result that
the Pearl Memorials, Williams' Wops
and the Hanscom Parks became dead-
locked for the lead.

The Wops clearly outplayed the
Pearl troupe and won 12 to 9.

The Hanscom Parks, playing the
tail-en- d Walnut Hills, easi'y emerged
triumphant 19 to 6. The First Meth-
odists made themselves solid at the
top of the second division by beating
the Bensonites in a thrilling clash by
the narrow margin of one point. The
score was 18 to 17.

Notre Dame to Play
Nebraska October 19

South Bend. In., Feb. 6. Coach
Harper today announced the 1918
foot ball schedule for Notre Dame. It
includes eight games, one with Ne-

braska at Lincoln, October 19.

With the
Greater Omaha I.eane. COMMONWEALTH

MURPHY DID-IT- . Bt.
Int. id. 3d. Tot. Larson 161

I.

(rt.v Associated TreSH.)

Petrograd, Feb.6. Because of the
seizure of the Alexander Xevsky
monastery in Petrograd by the Bol-shevi- ki

and other attacks on church

property elsewhere, taken in con-

junction with other circumstances at-

tending the latest revolution, the most
Rev. Dr. Tikhon, patriarch of All
Russia, and metropolitan of Moscow,
issued today at Moscow an anathema

threatening the participants with ex-

communication and calling on the
faithful to defend the sacredness of
the church.

In connection with the seizure of
Alexander Xevsky monastery, which
occurred yesterday by order of
Madame Kolontay, minister of social
welfare, there was a riot and a sharp
struggle, in which the monks fought
the red guards. One monk, named
Stipetrov, who was wounded, died to-

day.
The church authorities are arrang-

ing a great demonstration in the
Petrograd streets, which the Bol-shevi- ki

leaders are seeking to prevent
on the grounds that it might bring
a clash. The church authorities, how-

ever, apparently are determined to
carry out their plan.

The clash of the church with the
Bolsheviki government is approaching
a most acute stage. The p3triarch.
whose anathema is couched in the
strongest language, also has de-

manded from the military commis-
sion at Mohilev the release of Arch-

bishop Gommel and other prelates and
an explanation of their arrest.

When the patriarch's advisers urged
him to revise his anathema so that it
would be less bitter against the Bol-

sheviki, lie is reported flatly to have
refused, declaring that he was ready
to carry it out to the death. The
anathema in part follows:

I tie uoiy urtnoaox cnurcn is pass-
ing through a hard time. It is on
open secret that its enemies are per
petrating persecutions against Christ'
teachings. They want to kill Christ's
cause, excite hatred and bring fratri-
cidal war."

11 TIAcTHEd"

After declaring that atrocities and
persecutions are increasing in general
and that right and law are disregard-
ed, the patriarch says it compels him
to address "to such outcasts of man-
kind our menacing word of condemna-
tion."

"Come to reason," he continues.
"Stop your bloody fratricide. This
work is the work of satan.

"By the power given to us by God,
we forbid you to participate in Christ's
communion. We excommunicate
you. if you still have your Christian
names, if even only by birth you be-

long to the Orthodox church. We
pray all the faithful children of the
Orthodox church not to come into
contact Avith such outcasts of man
kind. Throw the evil from among
you yourselves."

Ot the persecution of the church,
the patriarch declares:

"The holy communion which
blesses the birth and marriage of
man has been declared unnecessary.
The churches arc subjected to de-

struction from bombardment by
guns, or to humiliation, as in the
case of the Church of Christ, the
Saviour, and the Holy Alexander
Monastery in Petrograd, and the
Pochayeav monastery at Kiev, which
are being .captured by the Godless
doniinators of our time."

Dr. Tikhon has been head of the
Orthodox church virtually since the
overthrow of the emperor. Oppos-
ing with all his might the plan of the"

Smolny government to remodel the
entire church system along sociologi-
cal, rather than religious lines, he is
expected to exert tremendous in-

fluence among the peasants and sol-

diers, the great majority of whom are
Orthodox.

New Yorker Purchases
New Mexico Railroad

Santa Fe, XT. M., Feb. 6. The New
Mexico Central railroad was sold at
special master's sale here this after-
noon to S. C. Munoz of Xew York,
head of, the Federal Export corpor-
ation and president of the New
Mexico Central Railway company, as
trustee, for $300,000. Mr. Munoz said
a $500,000 corporation would rebuild
the road.
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JOHN L. SULLIVAN

TAKEN TO FINAL

RESTING PLACE

Hundreds Crowd Streets to

Watch Funeral Procession

Carry Ring Veteran to
'

Calvary Cemetery.

, Boston, Feb. 6. Final tribute to a

great champion was paid today when
the bordy of John L. Sullivan was
buried in Calvary cemetery. In the
crowds .that lined the snow-fille- d

streets as the casket was borne from
the home of Sullivan's sinter, Mrs.
Annie Lennon, to St. Paul's church,
where the funeral mass was cele-

brated, were scores of children bid-

ding farewell to their big "pal," whose
watchword was courage and who re-

galed them with stories of kings and
presidents he had met.

At the funeral mass were men and
women from every walk of life.

Leaders of the temperance move-
ment were there to testify to their
regard for the man who boasted that
his greatest victory was gained when
he conquered drink. Many were
there also whom the former cham-
pion had helped in their hours of
need, while neighbors journeyed from
his former home in Abington, where
he died suddenly of heart disease last
Saturday. Nor did the sporting fra-

ternity forget their once great idol,
and they came in numbers from far
and near. The burial was in Calvary
at Forest Hills beside the body of
Sullivan's wife.

, f Church Is Filled.
From the home of Sullivan's sister

to St Paul's Catholic church the
funeral procession proceeded through
streets thickly lined with people,
most of them women and children.
On the doorsteps and in the windows
of every house standing on the long
hill up reborn street crowds watched
as the body of the former champion
passed "the scenes intimately associ-
ated with his boyhood days. Tfiere
was a tremendous jam about the
church and every seat in the build-

ing was filled, with hundreds stand-

ing in the aisles and at the rear.
More than half of the attendants
were women.

It was much like a big gathering
of neighbors anxious ' to pay tribute
to' the memory of an old friend.

James J. Corbett, who wrested the
championship from Sullivan more
than score of years ago, was not
present. Corbett sent a floral offer-

ing and telegraphed his regrets that
he would be unable to come here for
the funeral.

v The Pallbearers.
' In his absence United States Mar-
shal John J. Mitchell was substituted
as an active pallbearer. The others
were former Mayor James M. Cur-le- y.

William Mutdoon, Police Captain
JamesP. Sullivan, Daniel J. McDon-

ald, Edward M. Curran, William
Hogarty, Clarence W. Rowley, John
Mahoney and Fire Chief William J.
Gaffey.

There were no .honorary bearers.
Ushers at the church included men
who had been identified with some
of the matches in which Sullivan took
part.

Among the old . fighter's sporting
friends at the church were "Yank"
Sullivan of Syracuse. N. Y.; James
O'Brien of Troy. N. Y.; Thomas Han-to- n.

Chicago: Willii.ni Hurd. Man- -
I Chester, N. H.; Tim Cronin of Law

rence,' Thomas King of Oloucester,
and a ,host of lesser ring lights. Cal-

vin Coolidge, lieutenant governor, at-

tended as the official representative
jf Sullivan's native state.

'" There was no funeral oration at
the church, as many had expected,
nor was the casket opened.

Hundreds of people who had been
turned away from the church fol-

lowed the procession to Calvary cem-

etery at Forest Hills, where a multi-

tude waited in the bitter cold.
As the funeral party turned home-

ward there was a light flurry of snow.
Rut there was not enoueh to leave
in trace upon the grave where John
L. slept -

Ball Players' Families

Barred From Training Camps
Chicago, Feb. 6. Wives of ball

players and. stockholders of the, club
have been barred from accompanying

'the Chicago Nationals on the spring
straining trip tc Pasadena, Cal., Pres-
ident Weeghman said tonight, owing
io limited transportation facilities.

I The squad that leaves here on
.March 12, will be the smallest in
'years.! The only persons in the party
will be players, newspaper men. Man-

ager; Fred Mitchell and the business
manager of the clul .The players
swill be expected to travel without
trunks. Weeghman himself will not
jmake the trip.

Today's Sport Cakndai

Billiard Alfred Da Or agaiitkt August
fZierltttfer. for thrM-rnsbl- ebampionsblii.it Cbleaca.
f Baling Fred Fulton aralrwt Charles

ffelscrt, six rwoads, stt Philadelphia Jck
impr galnrt Jark Reed, tea raanrin, at
tinepilst Joa Eagaa against BryuDavar. ttm rounds, at HUwaukaa.

ALEX MUST HAVE

$12,000 A YEAR

ANDG00DB0NUS

Chicago, Feb. 6. Grover Cleveland
Alexander, who, with his battery
mate, Bill Killifer, cost the Chicago
National league base ball club $50,000,

today declared that if he plays with
the Chicago team next season he must
be paid a salary of $12,000 a year and
a bonus of $10,000 for signing. Alex
ander, who some time ago became a
holdout, stopped off here on his way
from Nebraska to Philadelphia. He
denied that he and President Weegh-
man bad ever reached any agreement
concerning a bonus or terms for next
season.

"It might as well be definitely un
derstood," said Alexander, "that I will
not play with the Chicago team next
season unless I receive a $10,000 bo
nus and a salary of $12,000 a year. I
have not seen President Weeghman
since our conference in Omaha and
I do not intend to go to see him. He
knows my terms. Neither am I going
to Philadelphia to see President Ba
ker of the Philadelphia club. If they
want to talk terms they must come
to me."

Alexander said he had heard noth
ing of his claim for exemption from
draft and said he would not press the
claim. He said that when he was
examined a notation was made of the
fact tlut he had flat feet and a weak
knee, but did not know whether or
not these defects would bar him from
army duty.

Four New Assistants to

Army Chief of Staff
Washington, Feb. 6. Four ad- -

tional general officers were added to
the general staff of the army today
as assistants to the chief of staff.

The functions of the staff will be
distributed among these assistants
with authority to act in the name of
the chief. The object is to expedite
decisions and action.

The functions arc distributed as fo-
llows:' Executive and operation; stor-
age and traffic; purchase and war
plans.

The effect of the order is to add
Major General Goethals and Brigadier
General Palmer Pierce to the general
staff in their capacities respectively
as director of traffic and storage and
director of purchases.

Ames Defeats Drake.
Ames. la., Feb. 6. (Special Tele

gramsAmes took another step to-

ward state honors tonight when the
Cyclones basket ball team took on
the Drake five to a tune of 33 to 21.
The Drake aggregation was out
classed throughout the contest both
in speed and teamwork. Of the
Ames aefirreeation Hawley did the
stellar work for the Drake team while
Aldrich and Boyd copped the honors
for the local quintet.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tonight, Friday,BOYD Saturday at 8:15
Mat. Sat. 2:15

The Winter Garden's

"SHOW OF With
"OVER THE

WONDERS" TOP"
Prices SOc to $2.00. Mat. SOc to SI.SO
Next Sun. 4 Days, "The 13th Chair"

DAVC THEATER

Nights

site FEB. 10th
Return Engagement

By BAYARD YE1LLER

5-- 500, 75c, $1, $1.50

Today, All Week, Dally Mats., 2:15
2 SHOWS EVERY EVENING, 7il5-9il- 5

10 Dark Knights Srr."4Sm..
XSSSZ Seven Bonomor Arabs
wver ner B at "PrliwaM Pst" atwt

Laekls A Ysst: Asrlsl Butttrt: Dsvt Msslsy;
Hsant-Psth- s Wsekly; Sld. Draw Csntdr: Er.
Bfllt Nsrdls's Ausmsatsil Ctactrt Orchsttrs.

MatlsMi: l5C'2Sc; Nlshts.
Sat. s Sun. Matlasts Sams As Nights.

WINONA
THE FOUR HUSBANDS" WINTER;

FrankRaw. VJ
Johnston A Co.( Mr. and Mrs.
Jamta H. Cullsn; Herbert's Loop-tht-Lo-

sad Leaping Canines; Misa Cwen Lewis;
Orpheum Travel Weekly.

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER

Dally Mats
Ev'ngs.

eig burlesque review
A mors than stindard etganliattoo dist!nmi!Med

for lis orljlnililr. Hrrj K. Morton, fells Kuuell
snd a Host of Entertainers, seasoned irlia Fait Botes
ana uiager. utoras pax excellence.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
si. Mat. and Week: "The Bowery Bnrlssqusn."

Wieldinp
hammer!

By FRED S. HUNTER.

qOMEBODY once said golf was a
rich man's game. If not now,

soon, unless the upward trend of

prices should be forced to make an

unexpected retreat. Price lists just
received in Omaha show that plain
hickory club shafts which once cost
the insignificant sum of two bits have

jumped to 90 cents.
Furthermore 'we have heard it sug-

gested that golfers this year donate
a penny a stroke to the Red Cross.
This would be all right for Willie
Hoare and Sam I eynolds and John
Redick, who could get by on six bits
or thereabouts, but woe unto the duf-
fer who would find a $2 bill ruined
before he got to the eighth hole.

The Artless Carlos.

f)ISCOVERED at lasta wrestling
promoter who believes the mat

game public possesses human intel-

ligence. He is Carl Marfisi.
Carl declares that the wrestling

fans of Omaha are "wise dudes" and
that it's impossible to put one over
on them.

Of course, Carl is about to promote
a match between Earl Caddock and
Ad Santel in this man's town and
there is the bare possibility that Carl
has ulterior motives in his expression
of confidence in the mat fan, but then
who could be so suspcious of the
guileless and virtuous Carlos?

Reserve Your Seats.
TN THE near future, no doubt, pro--

vided the program of "less" days
is continued, there will be a tightless
day for chorus girls. And then will
Flo Ziegfield. world's greatest

of footlight pulchritude, be
able to take the center of the stage
and truthfully say that he has not
lived in vain. ,

It's an Uphill Climb.
"WESTERN league sure to start,"

' says Frexie Dickerson. No
doubt, no doubt, to start is a cinch
unless your creditors see you first
but to finish, oh, boy, that's some-

thing else again.
No doubt, no doubt, to start is a
cinch unless your creditors see you
first but to finish, oh, boy, that's
something else again.

Add Frenzied Finance.

ADVANCE sale of scats for the
match was

more than $15,000 on Monday. Which
leads us to wonder what they use
over there, chloroform or a piece of
lead pipe.

Tip to Alex the Great.
T'HE pool hall business is getting

poorer every day.

Bowlers
O'BRIEN CANDT CO.

1st. 2d. 8d. Tot.
Fitzgerald .176 163 179 617
Will 137 147 183 466
Longley ....171 133 184 488
Karla 134 145 306 485
Zimmerman 166 135 170 471

Totals ....784 722 921 3427

COREY & M'KENZIE.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

162 313 656 r.andon 160 173 178 610

125 153 420 Primeau ....179 163 168 499

206 183 545 Russell 157 189 191 637

162 211 tlO Schoenman .140 190 153 483

177 179 513 Zarp 189 224 194 (07

Totals ...826 937 874 2636

T. M. C. A. League.
M'CORDY-BRAD-

166 176 642 Hartman ..114 110 145 S6

147 185 474 Krug 185 154 138 477
161 180 523 9. Feltman.,137 111 119 367
199 161 506 M. Fltman..l41 119 11 378

R. Feltman.166 85 147 897

Handicap .. 24 24 24 72

Totals. 766 (01 689 2053

T. SI. C. A.
Wilson 128 ISO 165 473

Stocking ...1 146 173 484
Yeoman ....209 179 189 578
Swanson ...169 157 163 478
Cams 169 244 144 647

946 806 3576 Totals 821 906 831 3558

that is always a drawback to your
perfect health.

S. S. S., the time-teste- d blood puri-
fier, has removed the last trace of
Scrofula and other transmitted im-

purities, and there is no case that it
does not promptly reach. It will
thoroughly cleanse and remove evary
disease germ that infests the blood,
and give you new life and vigor.
S. S. S. is sold by druggists every-
where, and you should begin its use
today. Should you need medical ad-

vice, write a complete history of your
case; and our chief medical adviser
will give you full instructions, with-
out charge. Address Swift Specific
Co., 318 H Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
Georgia.

FISTULA CURED
Kectal Diseases Cured, without a severe sur-

gical operation. No Chloroform oi Ethei
used. Cure guaranteed. PAT WHEN CURED.
Write (or Illustrated book on Recta I Disrate, with
names and testimonials of mora than 1000 promt- -

aeni osopie wop nave bees permanently aired.

Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

-- pom FIIMLAND
"PHOTO PIAY- - OFFERINGS FOR TODAV

LIFE.
2d. 3d. Tot.
166 179 456

Johnson ....199 168 164 631
L. Norgard .163 193 154 609
Brndahl ....165 163 184 611
doff 136 178 165 478

Totals ,...813 8(7 846 3535

BANKERS REALTY.
1st. 2d. Srt. Tot. if I m THE SUNSHINE MAID

June Caprice

Hathaway ..196 180 151 .63
Prannlan ..233 167 168 660
Nwoboda ...117 155 161 43:1

Metiaer ....141 171 183 503
Wartchow ..214 135 213 661

Total ...907 09 873 I68II

CENTRAL FURNITURE.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot R. ...190

M.K.Hanscn.113 17! 231 666 Harrison ...143
Kleny 189 194 159 640 Shield 157
B. Norgard..l60 173 161 494 Howard ....137
Jarosh 213 153 175 MS K. Sctplo ...167
Learn 191 176 213 510

Totals ...784
Totals ...944 873 137 2754 POWELL

SCOTT TENTS. 1st.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot Baker 200

Martin 190 1(4 179 633 A. Bland ...143
Falconer ...178 166 144 439 Bertwell ...182
Terrell 165 163 199 626 Dober 145
Koran 180 199 159 638 McCoy .....171
Stunx 223 206 183 (11

Totals ...S40
Totals ...936 897 863 2696 B"VO.
WASHINGTON SHIRTS. 1st.

Leplnskt ...162 135 193 4S0 Shaw 179

Regan 119 158 1S2 469 Muurcr 136
Hamerstrom 141 222 148 611 Rathke 177

Kennedy ...191 157 168 616 Kits 162
Toman 167 183 155 605 Huntington .170

823 937 2543

SUPPLT CO.
2d. !d. Tot.

--Shines Ir

"The Heart of

148 310 629

821 912 3573

2d. 3d. Tot.
221 144 544
166 134 436
176 174 627
197 14 643
186 170 526

Totals .770 565 846 2471 Totals .824 A Sweet, Wholesome Story and June Has All Riches
and No Rags for a Change and, besides, there is "Lady,"
That Almost Human Dog.
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Romance"

TJ.. O-- l,.

ANN MURDOCK
in "THE IMPOSTER"

NO. .15 "THE RED ACE"

HAMILTON r ilt
and

Today EMILY
. STEVENS, in

4t a - at m M -
j ai.cfc.nruj MfcMORY

SUBURBAN 24th
Ames

and

Col. 2841

Tody.DRPTHY D ALTON, in
int. fKICE MARK

Cleanses the Blood of all
Traces of Scrofula Also Billie Rhodes Comedy Mutt and Jeff Comic

Sunday EDNA GOODRICH in "WHO LOVED HIM BEST?"

MJLJSE

Transmitted Blood Impurities
Wiped Owl Forever.

"Blood will tell" is a saying that
never loses its force, for it is as true
today as it ever was that hereditary
traits for good or for evil are trans-
mitted from one generation to an-
other.

If there has been any imparity in
the blood of your ancestors, you will
not grow to the full physical devel-
opment that your body is capable of
nntil your blood has been thoroughly
cleansed and purified of all traces of
impne matter. And you owe it to
yourself to get rid of this handicap

fiR. E. It. TARRY.- - 240

Clara 1

j Kimball Yonng

I Ma7ionneltes,, 1

gl Fri Alice Brady &

Pauline Frederick

j "Mrs. Dane's Defense" j1 "SON OF A GUN" I
(Sunshine Comedy.) f

LOTHROP
Today DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, In
THE MAN FROM PAINTED POST

Bee Want Ads Are Business Boosters For Business


